The National Homebrew Competition (NHC) is the world's largest international beer competition recognizing the most outstanding homebrewed beer, mead and cider produced by amateur brewers worldwide. NHC awards are presented at Homebrew Con and generate visibility for your company before, during and after the event.

**Competition Award Sponsors**

$500+

Sponsor one of these prestigious categories:

- Ninkasi Award
- Homebrewer of the Year Award
- Meadmaker of the Year Award
- Cidermaker of the Year Award
- Homebrew Club of the Year
- Gambrinus Club Award
- Radegast Club of the Year

**Category Award Sponsors**

$300 per category

NHC winners receive gold, silver or bronze medals in 34 style categories. Be recognized at the Homebrew Con, online and in the conference program by sponsoring one of these categories:

1. Pale American Beer
2. Pale European Lager
3. Pilsner
4. Amber European Beer
5. Dark European Lager
6. Strong European Lager
7. German Wheat Beer
8. Pale British Ale
9. Scottish & Irish Ale
10. American Pale Ale
11. Amber & Brown American Ale
12. Brown British Beer
13. British & Irish Stout
14. American Porter & Stout
15. Imperial Stout
16. American IPA
17. Specialty IPA
18. Strong American Ale
19. Strong United Kingdom Ale
20. Saison
21. Belgian Ale
22. Strong Belgian Ale
23. European Sour Ale
24. Fruit Beer
25. Spice, Herb, Vegetable Beer
26. Smoke-Flavored Beer
27. Wood-Aged Beer
28. American Wild Ale
29. Specialty Beer
30. Traditional Mead
31. Fruit Mead
32. Specialty Mead
33. Standard Cider & Perry
34. Specialty Cider & Perry

For more information: [Homebrewcon.org/opportunities](http://Homebrewcon.org/opportunities)